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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Who was the first scholar of note that came from Baghdad?

2.

When did the Arab government in Baghdad withdraw their
support of the Resh Galusa?

3.

How was the Resh Galusa, Rav Ukba, removed from office?

4.

What was the profession of Natira and his sons?

5.

Who were Rav Saadyah Gaon’s principle supporters?

This and much more will be addressed in the eighth lecture of this
series: "Baghdad".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series V Lecture #8
BAGHDAD
I.

Baghdad: The City of Old

A.

:cp zekxa .opaxe d`zcba `pg ax diabl lr ,gtz`e ylg dcedi ax
Rav Yehudah was ill and recovered. R. Hanna of Baghdad and other rabbis went to visit
him. Berachos 54b

:cp zekxa i"yx .laa daxgyn laaay daeygd xir `id ,ccba exir my Î d`zcba
Bagdatha: The name of his city was Baghdad. It is the most prestigious city in Babylon
after the destruction of Babylon. Rashi Berachos 54b
B.
After the battle by Buweib which was conducted in the month of Ramadan, less
than two months after the battle of the bridge, Muthana decided not to give any respite to
the Persian army which was situated on the other side of the Euphrates between Madain
and Diardiaria by the Sib river which flows between them. He boldly decided to push his
Baghdad, which was less than a day's distance from Madain
army all the way to
(Ctesiphon). There in Baghdad was a great fair which attracted merchants and wealthy
[buyers]. He suddenly came upon the city with his cavalry. The city was full of the
shrieking and cries of the masses of the merchants and men of great wealth as they looted
the city. It was then that the Persians awoke from their slumber and saw that they would
no longer be able to rely on the government of women and so they removed Boron from
Weill, Geschichte der
the throne and crowned Yezdegerd (in the year 634) as king.
Chalifen
C.

zxb` .`xa `xizez one ded ccba one dpen` ax xn oa `pdk i`pexhp ax xn jln dixzae
103 oe`b `xixy ax
After him [in the year 748] ruled Mar Rav Natronai Kahana b. Mar Rav Emunah. He was
from Baghdad, from the outer bridge. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon p. 103
D.

`zn ded ic`elk one `a` ax xn xa ield diryi ax xn `zicanetn mipe`b odixzae
109 oe`b `xixy ax zxb` .f"w zpya jlne ccbal `axwnc
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After them (in the year 796) the following were the Gaonim of Pumbedeisa: Mar Rav
Yeshaiya HaLevi b. Mar Rav Aba. He was from Kalwadi*, a town in the close vicinity
of Baghdad. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon p. 109
*Kalwadi is situated on the eastern side of the river Tigris, and became later a suburb of
Baghdad.
II.

Baghdad and the Resh Galusa

A.

izxz jln (dxivil d"rwz `"c zpy) f"kw zpya `xixy xn xa mdxa` ax xn dixza mwe
mi`iyp dcedi oa cece l`ipcc `zbeltae .a"` `iig ax xn xa sqei ax xn dede ipy ixq
xne sqei xn ediexzc exn`e mdxa` ax xn mr eqiitzp seqale .zepe`ba sqei ax xn ixw`
dia eedc enxz`e ccbal ez` (t"wz `"c zpy jxra) `cg `pnfe . . . mipe`b exwn mdxa`
111 oe`b `xixy ax zxb` .izax `lka `ly `pxac `zyipk
In the year 815 Mar Rav Avraham bar Mar Sherira became Gaon [of Pumbedeisa]. His
reign lasted twelve years and Mar Rav Yosef b. Mar Rav Chiyah was the Av Bais Din.
During the struggle between Daniel and David ben Yehudah, Reshei Galusa, Mar Rav
Yosef was called upon to become Gaon. They finally made peace with Mar Rav
Avraham and they decided that both Mar Rav Avraham and Mar Rav Yosef should be
given the title Gaon. It happened that R. Avraham b. Rav Sherira and R. Yosef b. Mar
Rav Chiyah (app. in the year 820) went to Baghdad in the synagogue of Barna Shalah at
the Great Conclave. . . . The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon p. 111
B.

elf` `le `klnc `zephley on eltzy` `iypd dcedi oa cec inia milrnyi ini rvn`ae
`zicaneta `lbx edl iednl mi`iypl edl dgip ck `l` oedixza `zicanetc `z`eeyx
axc zxb` .wipi cg `l` d`iyp iac oedlkn xiizy` `l `zyde .edl erawe mzdl oilf`
93-91 oe`b `xixy
In the midst of the reign of the Arabs in the time of David ben Yehuda (circa 825) the
Nasei, the Resh Galusa, fell from power and no longer had the backing of the
government. [From that time on] the Roshei Yeshiva of Pumbedeisa would no longer go
there. Rather, when the Resh Galusa would want to have the assemblege in Pumbedeisa
he would go there [to Pumbedeisa] and have it set there. At this time there is no one left
The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon pp.
of the house of the Nasi except for one child.
91-93
C.
In the days of David ben Yehudah, the Exilarch, the members of this family were
removed from the service of the King; afterwards they tried to join the learned men and
the Yeshivos, but were not received until they had accepted the conditions of the Yeshiva
which supported them. These conditions were confirmed in the handwriting of every
Letter from
succeeding Exilarch. Such documents are still preserved in our archives.
Rav Shmuel b. Ali, Rosh Yeshiva of Baghdad, in the year 1170
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D.

zegayze zexiy ixac eiptl oixne`e eixg`le eiptl oi`vei mrd lk `zelb yix `veiyke
cg` gipn epi` ezia cr eze` oielne enr oikledy micinlzd lke . . . ezial ribny cr
oivawzn mrde ezia gztn `vei oi` jli`e zr eze`ne mini 'f cr ezian `viy mdn
zakxna akex eikxv zeyrle z`vl dvex m`e h"eie zaya lega cinz enr oilltzne
eixg` ux ecare miyp` e"h cr eixg` oiklede mi`p micbaa jlnd ixy zakxna dpynd
cg` lk dyer oke eipt oixiaqne eicia oiwfgne eil` mivx l`xyin cg` lr xaeryke
`edyke ,my `a `edy mewnd cr 'q e` 'p enk eilr evawziy cr eilr xeariy l`xyin
dnece ezriq lk eixg` oikledy cr `vei epi` mlerle bdpnd dfk el oiyer ezia l` xfeg
ze`xl e` xac epnn ywal jlnd iptl qpkil dvex `edyke .jlnd ixyn cg`k ezkilda
eil` qpkil zeyx el oziy jlnd l` xacl cinz eil` miqpkpd jlnd ixyn ywan eipt
ewiga oikd `ede jlnd icar lk eiptl oivx qpkpyke eqipkdl mixreyd lr zeyx el ozepe
lkl ozepe ewigl qipkn `ede qpki `ly cr eiptl mivxd micar mze`l oziy mifefe miaedf
jlnd iptl cnere `a `edy cr ecia oifge`e eze` oicakn mde d"awd el oneiy dn `e"`
'`l jlnd fnexy cr dipya dkneqe zg` elbx lr cner didy eilr fnex `ede el degzyne
mr xacn k"g`e .ea epaiyeiy jlnd fnxy mewna eze` aiyene ecia egwle eilr eicarn
epnn zeyx ywan `ede eil` qpkp dn lre eixac lre einely lr eze` l`ey jlnde jlnd
xcqne okl mcewn el mipkend zekxae milelda ligzn f`e eze` dyxn `ede eipta xaciy
el ozepe ezywa dyery cr miaxr mixaca eqiitne eizea` zea`e eizea` bdpn[k] eiptl
qxhpew
.melyae dgnya xhtpe myn `veie epnn ywaiy evtg lk el azeke ezl`y
oiqgeid 'q seqa `aend ilaad ozp
When the Resh Galusa leaves [the Great Synagogue after his inaugural ceremony] all of
the people present [surround him and] go in front and back of him and say before him
words of song and praise until he reaches his home. . . and all of the disciples of the
Yeshivos (Sura and Pumbedeisa) that went with him and accompanied him to his home
are required by edict of the Resh Galusa to remain with him for seven days. From that
time on, he does not leave his home. [However,] the people always gather and pray
together with him, in the weekdays, on Shabbos and Yom Tov. If he feels it necessary to
go out [to a specific destination], he rides in a chariot on a par of that of the ministers of
the King, wearing distinguished clothing. Up to fifteen people walk behind him together
with his personal slave. And when he passes by a Jew [on his way] they run toward him
and take hold of him and honor him [by making him part of the entourage] and so do they
do to every Jew they pass by until he reaches his destination with an entourage made up
of some fifty or sixty people. And when he returns home, the same procedure is followed.
He never leaves without his entourage. His trips are like that of a minister of the King.
When he would want to have an audience with the king for the purpose of making some
specific request or [simply] to pay him a visit, he would go and ask one of the king's
ministers who had constant access to the king to ask the king to grant him an audience.
The king would then grant him an audience and inform the guards of the palace to allow
him in. When the Resh Galusa would enter the palace, the king's servants would
invariably run out to greet him and he would then disburse (bribe them with) gold and
silver coins from a purse he had prepared for them in his bosom. The amount of money
he disbursed on this occasion [varied and] was in accordance with the blessings that the
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Holy One, blessed be He, had bestowed upon him. They (the servants) in turn honored
him and took him by the hand and escorted him to the king. He would then prostrate
himself before the king and the king would hint to him to stand on one foot while being
supported with the other. [This he would do] until the king would hint to one of his
servants to take him by the hand and seat him in the place that he had designated for him.
Afterwards, he would begin to speak to the king. The king would inquire about his
welfare and his affairs and the purpose of his visit. The Resh Galusa would then ask
permission from the king to speak in his presence. After he granted him permission, he
would then begin to heap upon him the praises and bestow the blessings that he had
prepared before hand. He would follow the protocol that had been followed by his
forebears and would set him at ease with sweet and pleasant words until [finally] the king
granted him his request and had it written up [in an official document]. He would then
take leave of the king with joy and peace [of mind]. The Account of Nasan HaBavli
E.

el e`yp `le edecak `le eia` zeyxn `edy qxt zpicnl `vi i`kf oa cec ly epa mrte
dpynde dpynl ricede zenxge zegizt mdilr `ived eia`e eia`l ricede glye mipt
ribde qxt jln rnyyke mdilr exfrle eci jenql qxt jln l` jlnd azke jlnl riced
eia` zeyx `edy (qxtn) qeitn daxd oenn odn lhpe mda eci gly ecil laa jln azk
ozp xetiq
.df xaca eilr xrxriy in i"xn cg` did `le laal xfge `dxeext lkne
ilaad
Once, the son of David ben Zakai went out to the district of Persia, which is part of the
domain of his father, and he wasn't honored by them. He sent and informed his father and
his father sents writs of excommunication. He [also] informed the vizier who informed
the king. The king sent to the king (governor) of Persia to give aid and support in his
efforts against them. When the king of Persia heard about this and when the king of
Bavel's letter reached him, he punished them. He (the son) received much money from
Persia, for this is part of the domain of his father, and from the surrounding areas.
Afterwards he returned to Bavel. None of the Roshei Yeshivos objected to how the
incident was handled. The Account of Rav Nasan HaBavli
III.

The Gaonim of Baghdad

A.

oipy ray [`zicaneta] cec xn xa i`d ax xn jln (h"nxz `"c) `"x zpya dixzae
114 oe`b `xixy ax zxb` .dvgne
.ccbaa mipe`bd on okyy in zlgz `ede . . . ezepe`bl mcew zeax mipy ccbaa oiic didy
c"q-b"q cv `"g dgny ixry
After him, in the year 889, Rav Hai bar Mar David reigned in Pumbedeisa for seven and
a half years. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon p. 114
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He was a judge in Baghdad for many years prior to his reign as Gaon . . . He was the first
of the Gaonim to live in Baghdad. Shaarei Simcha Volume I pp. 63-64
B.
All these things were in vogue in the time of our predecessors when they lived in
Neharde'a, Sura, and Pumbedeisa, but now that we have fixed our abode in the big city of
Baghdad, the custom has changed. Responsa from the Cairo Geniza, Geonica
IV.

Natira and the Jewish Aristocracy of Baghdad

A.

zeleky` ,miza ilra el` Î day zexenf ,dlynp otbk ef dne` :yiwl oa oerny iax xn`
mipwix el` Î day zepwepw ,ux`d inr el` Î day oilr ,minkg icinlz el` Î day
oniiwzn `l `ilr `lnli`c ,`ilr lr `ilkzi` mingx irail :mzn eglyc epiide l`xyiay
.av oileg .`ilkzi`
R. Shimon b. Lakish said: This people [Israel] is like unto a vine: its branches are the
aristocracy, its clusters the scholars, its leaves the common people, its twigs those in
Israel that are void of learning. This is what was meant when word was sent from there
[Palestine]. ‘Let the clusters pray for the leaves, for were it not for the leaves, the clusters
could not exist’. Chullin 92a
B.

i"x dide zeax mipy laaa dxxy bdpe iwixt`l `ay cec rxfn `edy `awer zelb oipr
oilhep eid dpey`xay iptn o`qxk zeyx lr mdipia dhhw dltp . . . wcv odk ax einia
`awer ax ywae ribz `zicanetl dpnn `eazy d`pd lke `zicanetl o`qxk zeyx
zvw mr `xihp epzge qgpt oa sqei mixfer el eide wcv odk ax drpne eil` dz`pd aiydl
.laa gxfna mini 'd jxc oiqinxw `xwpd mewnl dlbe laan `awer `ivedy cr xecd zept
laa jln `viy cr oiqinxwa `awer ayie .`xeq i"x [`pyy] dnly oa mxnr `idd zrae
uege .da `ed dpnn laay mekxk lke miqcxt zepb min da yiy iptn oiqinxwa liihl
liihn did ea myl jlnd `aiyke dti oipa ea yie o`xty `xwpd mewn lin ivg enk dpnn
eyblt ly '`e jln ly cg` zexev 'a ea eide zenew 'a xeriy deab '` zia ea dide
mei lka jlnd dide .eitn e`vie ea eqpkie xdd on min e`vie lelg qeq zenc ezizgzae
eze` jxane eiptl cnre dry dze` oeekn `awer dide liihl mewn eze`l `vei meie
xteqe .dpy el z`ln cr meie mei lka el dyer did jke mi`p mixiyae miaxr mixaca
mrt xgnl xne` epi` meid xn`y dny d`xe meie mei lka eixace eixiy el azek jlnd
did `ly jlnl xteqd cibd dpyd z`ln xg`l dteq cre dy`xn dpyd lk dyr oke zxg`
oin`d `l ik eixacl oniq oziy jlnd epnn ywae dteq cr dpyd y`xn xacd dpey `awer
qpkiy jlnd deve yleyne iepy xac oi`e ea miaezk `awer ixiye eqwpt `iad xaca
jlnd el azke epk lr ezayd epnn l`ye jl oz` dn l`y jlnd l"` qpkyk .eiptl `awer
eide mdnr mielpde qgpt oa sqei lre `xihp lr xacd dyw did ayy oeike ,ezl`yk azkn
mrn eilr eazke .zipy mrt eze` dlbde `viy jlnd devy cr jlnd l` eilr mixacn
ilaad ozp ax xetq .eyekx lk mxgi qpki m`e mlerl laa zekln lka qpki `ly ux`d
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The following is an account of the exile of Ukba, a descendant of the house of David,
who finally came to Africa: He had reigned [in the capacity of Resh Galusa] in Bavel
(Baghdad) for many years. The Rosh Yeshiva in his days was Rav Kohen Tzedek . . . An
argument developed between the Rosh Yeshiva of Pumbedeisa and the Resh Galusa
regarding the district of Khurasan (Eastern Iran or Afghanistan). Originally the district of
Khurasan belonged to Pumbedeisa and they were its beneficiaries. Rav Ukba desired that
the benefits be restored to him. Rav Kohen Tzedek prevented him. He (R. Kohen Tzedek)
had support from Yosef ben Pinchas and his son-in-law Natira together with some of
the aristocracy of the generation . They [finally] removed Ukba from Bavel (Baghdad)
and he was exiled to a place called Karmisin (app. in the year 858), a five day easterly
journey from Bavel (Baghdad). At that time Amram ben Shlomo (Sheshna) was the Rosh
Yeshiva of Sura.
Ukba stayed in Karmisin until finally the following occurred: The king of Bavel would
go to Karmisin [for a vacation and] go out for a stroll. This was due to [its flowing]
water, [its luxurious] gardens, and orchards. It was the source of all of the saffron of
Bavel. Besides that, a half a mile outside of Karmisin was a place called Shafran which
had an exquisite building. When the king would go there he would stroll [about the
building]. In it there was a room that was twelve feet high that had two sculptures: One of
the king and the other of his concubine. Underneath them was a hollowed out horse.
Water from the mountain would flow through the horse and come out its mouth. The
king would [inevitably] take a stroll in that particular place every day. Ukba made it his
business to be there at the time of his stroll. He would then stand before him and bless
him with pleasant words and beautiful songs. This he did every day for a whole year. The
king's scribe kept a daily record and wrote down all of his songs and words. He was
[amazed] to see that the Resh Galusa had composed a different presentation for every
single day of that year. After the entire year had gone by, the king's scribe informed him
of this and the scribe proved it to the incredulous king by showing him the records of
each and every presentation. The king then commanded Ukba to appear before him.
When he entered, he asked Ukba: What can I give to you [as a reward]? He replied that
he wanted his former position restored. The king granted him his request and wrote him
an official confirmation. Natira, Yosef ben Pinchas and his group
found it very
difficult to tolerate the restoration of Ukba to his former position. They prevailed upon
the king to exile him once more. [In addition] they had the populace write a writ of
excommunication forbidding him to reenter Bavel. The Account of Nasan HaBavli
C.
"By the payment of jizya, the Jews became dhimmis, protected subjects; were the
Natira's appeal to Caliph
tax to be abolished, Jewish blood would be shed freely."
al-Mu'tadid (892-902) to continue the Jewish poll tax that he was about to abolish.
Cairo Geniza
D.

ilra z` devp f` ik ,epiptl edecibz cbd zeklnd cvn mkl didi xy` dl`ye utg lk oke
eaiyi f`e . . . [mxnr x"a] oxd` xn ipae `xihp x"n ipa . . .c`cbaa xy` miaeyg miza
oe`b dicrq ax z`n mixvn zldwl zxb` .mcia epfern 'c witqi xy`k jlnd z`n mkl
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Whenever you have transactions with the government I beg of you to let us know about
them, so that we may command [the help] of the prominent members of the community in
Baghdad . . . namely the sons of R. Natira and the sons of R. Aaron [b. R. Amram] . . .
A letter to the
then the government will grant your request according to G-d's help.
community of Egypt written by Rav Saadyah Gaon
E.

laa zekln dwlgpe dicrq ax oiae b"x oia zwelgn dltpy cr mihren mini eid `le
gka eze` xefrl q"x mr eid mewnd iaeyge zeaiyid icinlze laa ixiyr lke mipyl
xfer ecb`xy oa slk aeyg mc` laaa dide .eivreie eixye jlnd lv` mipt zxaqde mpenn
`xihp ipa q"x mr eidy iptn leki did `le . . . fef sl` 'q epenn ozpe oenn lra dide b"xl
uawe jlde . . . ecb`xy oa alk ozeg oxd` oa cyk lr mlk evawzpe . . . laa ixiyr lke
. . . ziyry dfd dyrnd dn mdipta eil` xace b"xd mdnr dide ezial xecd ilecb lk
ilaad ozp ax xetq .eci lr enlypy xacd lr cyk gny mdipia df xac mlypyke
In a short period [after the appointment of Rav Saadyah to the position of Gaon of Sura] a
quarrel broke out between the Resh Galusa, David ben Zakai, and Rav Saadyah. The
kingdom of Bavel was split in two. All of the aristocrats of Bavel (Baghdad) together
with disciples of the Yeshiva as well as the prominent citizens were with Rav Saadyah.
They gave him monetary help and used their influence with the king, his ministers and
advisors. There was a prestigious person in Baghdad, however, by the name of Caliph
ben Sarajdo, who supported the Resh Galusa. He was [also] a man of wealth and he gave
a sum of 60,000 zuz [in his support of the Resh Galusa against Rav Saadyah]. He was
unable, though, [to unseat Rav Saadyah] due to the fact that Natira and the aristocrats of
Baghdad were on the side of Rav Saadyah. . . . [After Rav Saadyah was finally unseated
and the quarrel took on epic proportions] all of the populace gathered about Kshad ben
Aaron, the father-in-law of Caliph ben Sarajdo. . . . He went and gathered together all of
the prominent members of the generation to his home including the Resh Galusa and told
them: could you allow such a thing to occur! . . . When they finally settled amongst
The
themselves, Kshad was happy that he had been responsible for making peace.
Account of Nasan HaBavli
Do you want to avoid my inflicting penalties on you that may affect you and
F.
your heirs for ever? I shall refrain from it on consideration of a matter that will cause
you no damage whatever. At the beginning of each month I need an amount of 30,000
dinars, which must be paid within the first six days to the infantry troops. However, I am
usually not in possession of such a sum, either on the first or on the second day of the
month. I want you, therefore, to advance on the first of each month a loan of 150,000
dirhams, an amount that you, as you know, will get back in the course of the month from
the Ahwaz revenue. For the administration of the Ahwaz revenue belongs to you, and
these moneys (from Ahwaz) are a permanent advance of money to you, to which I am
going to add (as security) the amount of 20,000 dinars that are payable every month by
Hamid bin Abbas. This will be the compensation for the first installment, and I shall be
relieved of a heavy burden. A letter from the Vizier Ali bin Isa (early tenth century)
to the Jewish banker Yosef ben Pinchas
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TIMELINE

DATE

EVENT

622

Mohammed and His Followers Flee to Medina (Hegira)

632

Mohammed is Succeeded by Abu Bakr

634

Abu Bakr is Succeeded by Umar

644

Umar is Succeeded by Uthman

656

Uthman is Succeeded by Ali, Mohammed's Son-in-law

661

Ali is Assassinated - Rift Among Moslems Regarding
Succession

661

Muawiya I Comes to Power to Found the Dynasty of
Ummayads - Shiites Refuse to Accept Him or His
Successors

750

Ummayad Dynasty Supplanted by Abbasids

762

Caliph al Mansur Begins construction of Baghdad

766

Baghdad Becomes the New Capital of Islamic Empire

825

Resh Galusa is Removed from his Official Position

928

Rav Saadyah Gaon of Sura

942

The Death of Rav Saadyah Gaon

